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Controversy persists
as alternatives to tax
on earnings analyzed
By ALLYSON HOBBIE
Staff Writer

The proposed earnings tax
and alternatives to it continued
to be a sout·ce of controversy at
a meeting Tuesday of City
Council members and a task
force to study the problem.
University representatives attended the meeting.
The need for the tax or similar
source of revenue is a result of
cuts in available city money
because of the elimination of
federal revenue sharing. This
decrease in revenues, coupled
with the natural inflationary
increase in expenditures, could
create problems for the city.
''If my p1·edictions are
reasonably accurate, then the
City Council won't have enough
cash to balance the budget in a
year," said E.L. Howe, head of
Richardson, Howe, Wilson and
Cunningham, the city auditors.
"If no action is taken by June
30, 1989, the city will have no

money," Howe said.
To study the problem of t he
earnings tax and to explore any
possible alternatives, Mayor
Holmes Ellis has appointed a
Blue Ribbon Committee made
of individuals within Murray's
business community.
The committee, which includes President Kala M.
Stroup and other administrative personnel from the
University, makes recommendations on the issue, but the
final vote lies with the City
CounciL
Many alternatives to the earnings tax have been suggested
including cutting the number of
city workers.
"I don't see a great dea] of fat
(workers that could be cut),"
said James Garrison, chairman
of the committee.
The disadvantages of losing a
few policemen and firemen, in·
See TAX PROPOSAL
PageS

Feathers ruffled as birds
·scared from campus roosts
By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chief

Groups of st.arlings with a few
other varieties of birds on campus are getting a scare from
members of the biology
department.
Steve White, assistant professor of biology, said that he
and eight students launched
bird bombs and screamer shells
three evenings last week and
one this week to frighten the
birds, which are roosting in
magnolia trees in front of Ord·
way Hall and along _ the
pedestrian mall.

The bombs explode in treetops
with a "big bang" causing the
birds to scatter, White said. The
primary reason for scattering
them is to get rid of a nuisance,
he said. " ... the nuisance of noise
and odor and defecation on
sidewalks, and defecation on
people."
White also said lime is being
spread under some of the trees
to help absoJ ~odor.
The starlings can kill trees if
the problem persists.
White, who has conducted
See BIRDS
• Page 8
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Poster pickers

FLIPPING THROUGH POSTERS at the I magi nus art poster sale In the Currts Center Rocking Chair
Lounge are Suaan McSweeney of Paducah, James Straub of Louisville and Randy Simmons of
Murray. Robert Tillman of Murray, seated, Ia assi sting with the sale which ends today •

Fewer residents force halls to operate below normal
Woods' students
upset with idea
of relocating
By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chief

Several Woods Hall residents
were upset when their hall
director told them J an. 19 that
they had nine days to move,
said Bettina Burchett of
Louisville, a resident of Woods.
The announcement was made
as a result of early tallies that
showed the number of student.<~
living in residence halls was
significantly lower than past
semesters, said Frank Julian,
vice president for student
de\'elopment. The students in

Woods were going to be moved
so that some wings would be vacant - cutting the expense of
keeping them open.
However, a numerical
discrepancy was found. More
students are living in halls than
the first count showed even
though the numbers are still
down, Julian said. Woods Hall
residents were informed the
next evening that they did not
have to move.
The residence hall system is
self-sustaining. Each of the 10
halls must have a 91 percent occupancy rate to keep the opera·
tion running at a normal level,
Julian said. However, the
percentage can drop temporari·
ly if some maintenance is put
ofT, he said.

Even though Woods Hall is
operating at only 50 percent
capacity this semester (men and
women combined), Julian said
that he and Paula Hulick, housing director, decided not to
move the residents. They will
try to make cuts where they can
and hope for higher percentages
next semester, he said.
Hulick said some of the lack of
funds will be made up by gran·
ting more private rooms. More
of these will be available since
halls are not filled to capacity.
The halls will also operate
with fewer staff members,
Hulick said. Keeping staff people, such as office workers, to a
minimum will ''help us operate
in the black," she said.
A decline of 300 students liv-

ing in campus housing is expected between the fall and spring semesters, Julian said.
Hulick said the numbers were
down this semester more than
she had anticipated.
She said resident applications
for next fall will be monitored to
see if any changes will have to
be made before the students actually move into the rooms.
Burchett said one of the major
problems Woods residents had
with the possibility of moving
was that they had just settled in
and did not want to resettle
somewhere else after the
semester had begun. Also, "peo·
ple have such a sense of com·
munity (in Woods Hall)," she
said. "Everybody is where they
want to be."
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ROBERT E. JOHNSON took on
water last week as several Inches of rain flooded the pit In
front of the stage. Bottom left,
water drips from the ceiling Into a garbage can backstage at
the theater. Michael Johnson,
Evansville, Ind.; Stan Hunt,
Mayfield; and Reid Draper,
Paducah, try to keep water
from leaking from the pit Into
the backstage area.
Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

Heavy rainfall
creates splash
of excitement
Heavy r ains caused messes in
some University buildings Jan.
19.

Ed West, physical plant director, said no major damage was
done to any campu!l buildings.
He said that sanitary sewer
systems and :storm drains backed up in the Lowry Center.
West also said Sparks Hall
basement flooded and minor
roof leaks occurred in the
Special Education Building and
the Curds Center.
The pit in front of t he stage at
Robert E. Johnson Theater was
a lso flooded, but there was no
damage and the water was
removed quickly.
"There was no cost associated
with the clean up," West said.
West said t hat cr ews vacuumed water out of the carpet and
deodorized it.
West a}Ro said that the· problems were caused by the city
system backing up.

Cuts put freeze on federal workers
By TODD 0 . ROS~
News Editor

The federa l work-study program at Murray State has
taken a setback this semester
because of cuts in funding,
which has several University
departments upset.
Joyce ~rdon, assistant direc·
tor for student employment,
said that funding for the program has become increasingly
limited during the past three
years and because of this, any
federal student worker posi·
lions vacated since last
semester will not be tilled.
Gordon said that in past
years, funding for the cuts has
been found in other areas, but
this year a freeze will be put on
the hiring of any new
employees.
The reason for t he freeze, Gordon said, is because of the high

utilization rate of student
employees. The number of stu·
dent employees has not increased, but the number of hours
they worked each week has, she
said.
'•It (the freeze) affects us ter·
ribly," said Marion Elkins,
secretary in the economics
department. "I'm allowed three
federal workers and now I'm
down to one."
"The cuts are hurting the
library as far as student
workers,'' said Anita Mansfield,
secretary in Waterfield Library.
''We have lost three workers
and they cannot be replaced."
Mansfield said the depnrt·
ment is allocated University
funding and it is using all of it
to pay the workers.
"We won't have any federal
workers in the summer which

will really make a difference.
We will rely on University
workers and that will come out
of our library budget,"she said.
Gigi Dawson, secretary in the
College of Fine Arts and Com·
munications, said the college
was able to cover the cut in
workers with University funds.
''The cuts have not been
critical to us," Dawson said,
"but. I wish T could say they
were because I think it is
rotten."

is split with the professors. This
is hard to do with two less
workerl:l."
"This is not ideal from the
departments' standpoint but it
had to be done,'' Gordon
said."The departmenls have
had time since the announcement last fall to plan around
the cut~."

The history department was
really hurt by t he cuts.

Gordon said the freeze will
continue through the summer
term and the University should
be back on track at the beginn·
ing of the 1988 fall semester.

"It really affects how we can
get our materials done," said
Margaret Cloys, secretary in
the department. "Ow· students
work with the individual professors in t he department typing lectures, class assignments
and quizz-es. Everybody's work

"One question that I am
always asked is if this will hap·
pen every year," Gordon said.
"We don't anticipate it happening. We have been trying to
avoid it for a long time but it
fmally caught up with us this
year."

SAA to host
Legacy Day
High school juniors and
seniors who have a relative
who attended or who is attending Murray State are invited to a Spring Legacy Day
on Feb. 27 sponsored by the
Student Alumni Association.
The high school students
will tour the campus, visit
campus organization booths
in t he Curris Center, and can
attend the Racer's basketball
game and attend a dance in
the Curris Center after the
game, said Jenny Goodwin,
chairman of SAA Recruitment Committee.
Anyone eligible for the
Legacy Day needs to contact
Herndon in the Alumni Affairs Office at 762-3737 or
Goodwin at 762-2023. The
deadline ·for applications is
Feb. 12.
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NOW THRU SUNDAY

Bush, Rather spar live on news
NEW YORK- Vice President George Bush and Dan Rather,
CBS Evening News anchor and managing editor, clashed live on
Monday's telecast over Bush's involvement in the Iran-Contra af·
fair. In the nine minute interview, Rather attempted to ask Bush
about his role in the affair and whether he knew it was an arms-forhostages swap. The interview, which had been requested by the
vice president and billed as a political profile, grew heated when
Rat her persistently asked questions that the vice president refused
to answer.
BuAh mentioned Rather's walking off the set and causing a six·
minute blackout last fall. Rather abruptly ended the interview.
Both sides later accused the other of setting each other up. Story
t•vurtesy of The Couri.n-Journal.

Reagan gives State of Union
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan, giving his final
State of the Union address Monday before a joint session of Congress, said, "We're not finished yet." The mes.c;age included
however no major new initiatives.
Reagan blasted the federal budget process using the actual
documents passed by Congress in December (aU 43 pounds of it). He
askt>d for a line-item veto power and criticized the welfare system.
He reinforced his request for ratification of the INF Treaty with
the Soviet -Union and additional funding for the Nicaraguan Con·
tras. The president also praised his wife for her efforts in anti-drug
programs. Robert Byrd, Senate majority leader and J im Wright,
speaker of t he House, gave the Democratic response, which praised
Congress for its effort during the past yew:. Story courtesy of T he
New York Times

Wilkinson delivers budget
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson delivered his fir:>t
budget address Thursday to a joint session of the General
Assembly. Wilkinson, who took office earlier this month. said "The
new way promises hope and opportunity." The big winners in t he
Governor's belt-tightening budget included public schools, corrections and economic development. The big losser was higher educa·
tion, seeing only a 1.3 percent increase for 1988-89. The budget in·
eludes no new highway projects and cuts in state agencies. Story
courtesy of The Courier-Journal.

GRAD UATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITIONS
Tho Unlvorsny ol Alnbama In Huntsville IS roc09nized as a quolity In·
stllutlon closely ro1a1ed lo lhe growth and development of high technology
m North Alabama .
Teach1ng and research asslstanlshlps are available In lhe tot1ow1ng
areas of Sludy
Biological Sciences
Chem1stty
Computer Sc•ence
Eng1nee11ng (Eiectrocal.
lnduStllal, Mechan~tal)
English
History

Management
Malhematies
Nursing
Ooerations Research
Psychology
Public Atla1rs
PhySICS

All ass•stan( may pursue a masler 's degree in any of the above or the
PhD- In computer sc~ence, engmeeung, or physics; and a coopera!lve
Ph D. In matllematrcs and chem1stry Doctoral programs In Aj)pi•IKI
Malhemahcs and in Materials Science are under conslderatton .
In many curcicula , an ass1S1antsh1p may be combmed w1th !he graduate
level co-op program Ass1stantsh1p st1pends alone vary between $5.000
and S14,000 per academic year plus IUIIion. More than $15.000 may be
earned when the co-op •s comb1ned with an assistantship
UAH has an enrollment of 6000 studenls and Is a cultural center in
lhe Tennessee Valley. Huntsville Is the home or Alabama Supercomputer,
!he Army's Redstone Arsenal. NASA's Marshall Space Fhght Center, and
more than one hundred htgh technology and research corporations.

Write to:

The University
Of Alabama
In Huntsville

Dean, School of Graduate Studlee
Huntsville, Alabama 35899
Tel. (205) 895-6002

Plus all items remaining on our clearance tables
NOW 75°,4, OFF!
Bel Air Center

APlace'IbDiscover:.

Happy 7th Birthday Curris Center
Friday Feb. 5 - Sunday Feb. 7

Join in the fun as the Curris Center
celebrates its 7th birthday.
Theater: 7¢ movies-all day
Friday, and most of the day
Saturday and Sunday.
7¢ popcorn.
Suaar Cube; 7¢ cookies
Gameroom: 7¢ bowling (through
5 p.m. each day.)

Announcing New
Hours
The Student Developntent
Office \Viii be open
in the evenings fro111
6 p.Dl. - 9 p.lll.

Monday - Friday

3

Baseball fans left
to watch grass grow

Jt...

_,....

We always knew that Murray
State was basically a "suitcase" college, but we didn't know t hat the
'Breds would be forced to follow suit.
In 1986, the decision was made to
remove the "old" Reagan Field
located next to Blackburn Science
Building and replace it with the
Martha Layne Collins Center for Indust ry and Technology. As a result,
much disappointment came from
those of us who enjoyed the ball diamond's convenient location and the
beauty it added to the campus.
H{)wever, our spirits were lifted a
little when we learned we would acquire a new Reagan Field - one bigger and better than ever before!

Also, the first phase of construction has begun to take place on the
building, thus making it impossible
to use the old baseball field.
Okay... now we have two Reagan
fields. We just can't play baseball on
either!
So, where does t hat leave Racer
baseball fans who enjoy attending
all the home games?
Out in left field, so to speak.
None of t he 1988 season games
will be played in Murray. Instead,
the 'Breds will be living out of a suitcase this spring.
Sure, it's sad for those of us who
don't get the chance to attend any
away games. But it's saddest for the
players - especially the seniors
playing their last season.

Granted, construction of the new
fie ld located next to Stewart
Stadium has progressed rather
rapidly. In fact, it's basically complete, except for the grass growing.
And that's a job for Mother Nature:

After all, it seems that home
games always mean the most. At
least, they have the best crowd
support.
And we can always sit at the new
I&T building and baseball field. We
Oh, well. Who's complaining? We also st.ill have our hotdogs, apple pie Reagan Field and watch t he grass
grow.
will, eventually, have a brand new and Chevrolets.

Here's a tribute to Reagan Field wherever it may bel

Supreme Court's decision on Hazelwood High case
sets unjust precedence for future censorship of press
COMMENTARY
By
Todd
Ross
The Umted States Supreme Court
recently made a decision on lfazrlu-ood
School Di.strict v. Kuhlmeier.
That decision won't affect the Dow
Jones average or the price of sharp cheddar cheese in Maine, but it sure hat~ a lot
of people in the press world sitting on the
edge of their seats.
''Good, by God! It's about time them
commie pinko liberals sweat it out a
little."
Oh, I'm sorry. Ha.zelu•()(Jd was a case of
whether a Missouri public school district
violated the First Amendment rights of
three high school students when it censored from the school newspaper several
stories concerning teen pregnancy and

NiWS

the effect of divorce on children.
The issues at stake were whether the
Hazelwood High School Spectrum had
the right to print such stol'ies, whether
the students at the school were mature
enough to read the stories, and whether
the principal of the school had the right
to censor the stories.
The Supreme Court ruled in favor of
the school administrators even though
the Student Press Law Center got all the
major national journalism organizations
to back the students.
I guess you have to work on a
newspaper or be a journalism person to
fully understand the effect that this decision has on all newspapers, not just high
school pape1·:;.
It would be like telling a mathematician that he could not use numbet·s or a
painter that he could not use paint.
When someone takes away the tools of
your trade, you don't function as efficiently and everybody is burt by it. In
other Supreme Court decisions concerning libel cases against professional

I ll Wll$on Ha ll
2009 Univenlty Station
Mun-ay State Unlvt'rolty

Mun-ay, Ky. -420'71
762-1-468

762-4478
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newspapers, it has been recognized that the stories in the Fall of 1982 and decid·
a "chilling effect" can be created which ed to release them in May. That is at
prevents the media from doing their job least six months of planning and
effectively. I wonder bow cold it is at research - more than professional
Hazelwood High School? Spectrum at newspapers allow for some topics.
Ha:Lelwood High does not cover conTrying to protect Htudents from sentrover!'!ial issues any more; I would say sitive issues i~ line, but the principal
that is chilled enough.
should have realized that those issues
The stories that the students wanted to are a part of life and that by getting
print were not harsh, obscene or "for them out in the open might have done
mature audiences only." If a young girl more good than harm.
is mature enough to get pregnant, then
So why am I so upset about it? This
she should be mature enough to read decision by the Supreme Court pave:- the
about it. That is what the stories were way for similar restrictions on the
about - interviews with students at freedoms of college newspapers, as well.
Hnzelwood High School who were preg- It would take a separate case against a
nanL or whose parents were divorced. college newspaper, but the justices have
The names were withheld or changed only to look at the Haulwoocl case.
and the stories were simply stating that
What is really funny about this whole
these things exist in society -yes, even thing is that, de.':lpite the principal's ef·
in Hazelwood High School.
forts to prevent the printing of the
The stories were not just thrown stories, they were printed (not in Spectogether in a week, either. The School trum, but in just about every other pape1·
Press Rtuiew, in its Fall 1987 issue, had in the U nlted States) and the students he
a chronology of the events leading up to was trying to "protect" now know more
the court case. The students had planned about it than they would have otherwise.
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Incident showing
Food Services policy
Student spirit academic disregard
brings thanks angers instructor
needs to be changed
To the Editor;
On the night of Dec. 4, after I bad
eaten in Winslow Cafeteria, I managed
to lo!!e my meal ticket. So, the next mor·
ning (which was a Saturday) I went back
to the cafeteria to see if someone had
found and turned in my only source of
meals. As luck would have it, my ticket
was not turned in. I talked to one of the
cashiers and told her of my plight; she
then instructed my to see a supervisor in
the kitchen office. I repeated my story to
the supervisor, and she told me that
formerly they had been letting students
eat in the cafeteria at least once when a
meal ticket was lost but policy had
changed.
As of Dec. 2, no meal tickets would be
honored unless in the hand of the student. Where did that leave me? Because
Sparks Hall is not open on weekends,
there was no way that I could get
another meal ticket until Monday;
therefore, I was faced with fasting until
Monday morning. But thanks to a good
friend who was willing to share a meal
ticket, ( survived.

I can understand the reason policy had
been changed. A few unscrupulous peo·
ple have been abusing the generosity of
the Food Services employees by stating
they had lost their meal tickets, being
allowed to eat in the cafeteria, and then
cashing in their tickets (that they bad so
conveniently "found") at Fast Track or
the Deli. It is really sad that the few peo·
pte who choose to cheat the system also
end up cheating the students who have
genuinely lost a meal ticket, and on a
•
weekend at that.
It is nobody's fault but my own for losing my meal ticket, but accidents do hap·
pen. I think the Food Services policy
should somehow be revised to take in ac·
count situations such as mine. So, here is
a good luck wish to the next poor soul
who loses his meal ticket on the
weekend.
Carleen Dacy
Junior

from director
To the Students:
On behalf of the Murray State
University athletic department, I'd
like to extend a sincere and heartfelt
"Thank You" to the MSU student
body for the tremendous support it
dcmont-~lrated at the Racer basketball
game against Eastern Kentucky
University on Jan. 16.
It is this kind of support which inspires our Racers during their drive
to the Ohio Valley Conference
championship.

Everyone in Racer athletics
believes both the Racers and the Lady
Racers have the talent and coaching
to reach the goals of the OVC title
and the right to host the league tournaments in March. This would be a
Editor's note: The preceding ll'tter wa.-; fitting reward, not only for our teams,
receir;ed after the final fall publicatio11 of but also for our fans.
The Murray State News.
I hope to see your tremendous sup·
port for our basketball teams con·
tinue with the remaining four home
games of the 1988 season. With your
backing, anything is possible.
Again, thank you for representing
any additional military aid for the
Racet· fans as some of the best in the
Nicaraguan Contras.
country. I hope to see you in Racer
Charles Steffan
Arena on Feb. 6 when the Racers face
Department of History
Austin Peay.
Editor's note: The preceding is a copy of
Sincerely,
the Letter sent to Congressman Hubbard
Michael D. Strickland
along with a petition of 207 supporting
Athletic Director
signatures, including Steffan's.

Petition sent to U.S. Rep. Hubbard
discouraging aid to Nicaraguans
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned voters and
residents of the First Congressional
District and members of the community
of Murray State University, believe that
a lasting peace in Central America can
be achieved only through the efforts of
it:; own people. Therefore, we urge U.S.
Rep. Carroll Hubbard to vote against

To the Editor:
I would like to bring to your attention
an incident which occurred Dec. 7. I am
cur rently teaching a 6·9 p.m. class which
requires some skill teaching. One of the
test items involve!'C a 12 minute run
around the arena. I postponed giving the
final skill test the previous week
because of a double·header basketball
game. The week of Dec. 7 at 6 p.m., a full
hour and a half prior to the game, I was
administering my l'killtest when I was
interrupted by a member of the athletic
staff. He advised me to leave immediately. I told him we would be out of the
facility by 6;30 p.m. at the latest, a full
hour prior to game time. It was the last
Monday before students were to take
their written final, RO there was no other
time to administer the 12 minute run.
He proceeded to call Dr. Chad Stewart,
who, trying to avoid conflict, supported
the athletic department'~ request. As a
result, I was forced to leave the facility
at 6:15 p.m. with only half of my class
completing their final.
Once again, we fi nd a clear priority
decision favoring athletics over
academics. Considering the fact that it
was well before game time, I wish to
voice my displeasure at the audacity of
the athletic staff, pru-ticularly the in·
dividual who caused such an unnecessary scene.
Sincerely,
Th· Pam RiC'<'
Department of Health.
Physical Educa ion and Recreation
Editor,s note: '/'he preced1nl( letter was
rl'ceived after the final fall publication of
The Murray State New.<;.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
"The Original American Supermarket"
Check Out Our Video Specials:
Rent 3 Movies, Get one FREE

Pizza Parlor Special:
Buy 2 in-store deli made pizzas,
Get one
FREE!

Latest Releases:
Predator, Platoon and Dirty
Dandng
RATES:
Mon.·Thurs. $1

Fri., Sat., Sun. $2
VCRs $4 per day

~ Hot Nachos with

Come in Stmday, buy one dozen
fresh glazed deli donuts and get a
FREE Sunday Courier-Journal.

~:(cheese Dip
99¢
Store Hours:
Open 7 a.m. to
Midnight
7 days a week.

Bakery Special:
Glazed Donuts $1.99 doz.
Save 50¢

South 12th and Glendale
753-9616
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Kendrick takes
open position
on MSU Board
By LEIGH ANN AKIN
Staff Writer

Willie Kendrick, 39, a real
estate broker from
Hopkinsville, has been ap·
pointed to the Murray State
Board of Regents, replacing
Wendell Lynch whose term
officially ended in August.

Just easier to pay for.

"I feel being appointed as
the new regent to Murray
State University is a great
challenge," Kendrick said.
"It is a chance for me to help
higher education in Western
Kentucky."

Call CptJohn Klemencic
762-4123

The appointment was made
by former Gov. Martha
Layne Collins on Dec. 7, her
last day in office. Kendrick's
term expires Aug. 8, 1991.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

JIMMY LAMB (In the hole) and Charlie Howard of Lamb PlumbIng, Mu~ray, check the sewer pipes ru'nnlng under Reagan Field.

I and T building survives
budget cuts for 1988-90
Murray State's Martha Layne menL of an existing sewer line
Collins Center for Indust•·y and with a larger one and grade
Technology will survive the pro- work. He also said the bid for
posed budget cuts made by Gov the site preparation work came
Wallace Wilkinson in the in under cost estimates.
state's 1988-90 bienmum
A general construction con·
budget.
tract for the second phase of the
Bonds to finance the construc- $12.5 million facilitv will he
tion were completed before Gov. awarded in late sprit{g ot· early
Collins term expired in early !!ummer. West said work should
December and state revenue of- begin about July 1.
ficials said that once bonds are
"The building is secure
sold for construction they can- because bonding was already
not be t·ecalled or delayed.
Rold," said Dr. Ken Winte1·s,
Crouch Construction Co. of dean of the College of Industry
Mayfield was awarded the con- and Technology. "Construction
tract for the first construction started Jan. 18 and IS on
phase on the building with a 11Chedule. ''
low bid of $172,480.
Winters said that no one from
Ed West, phys1cal plant direc- the state finance dep~1rtment
tor, said the first pha!';e will con- has contacted the Uf'iversity
sist primarily of the a·econstruc- about possible project c1 .ts to his
tion of a storm drain. replace. knowledge,

Our three-year and
two-year schohirships won't
make college easier.

The new regent is a Christian County native a nd a
former Marine. He was
decorated with the Purple
Heart after being wounded in
Vietnam.
Kendrick obtained his
bachelor of science degree in
sociology and social work at
Western Kentucky University in 1974. He was a high
school dropout who successfully completed a high
school equivalency test while
still in the military.
Kendrick said as a senior in
high school he did not have
enough credits to graduate so
he joined the Marines. He
said that he completed the
high school equivalency test
while he was recovering from
a military injury in Millington Naval and Air Station
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
" I do not know a lot about
the university right now, but
I am reading all I can about
it," Kendrick said "I am in a
learning and listening
stage."
Kendrick said that the first
Board of Regents meetmg 1s
set for Feb. 16-17 in
Frankfort.

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship. you
could fini.~h on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbook.~. Along with up to ~1.000
a year. Get all the facts. UE ALL YOU CAN UE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAJNINC CORPS
StU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESEN TS

~~

v€.RI\1ANcf\t?" \IA<~'\,o'
with special guest:

tour

lfj;
,

k·-~•4.
$
.

· ~~;
~~ ·-_•A

.

Live at the SIU Arena
Sun day F e b .2 1, 7 :00pm
Ticke t s $16 & $14. RESERVED

Tick e t s a v a il a ble a t:
• Disc Jockey Records
• Jim Gatlins

~
SIU Arena

618-453-5341 •
24 HOUR HOTLINE

Charge tickets by phone
VISA or MASTERCARD.

Get Ready For Spring Break '88
with our Wolff System Tanning Bed
with new bulbs. Large Private room
with stereo head phones, fans and
facial capabilities.
$3 per visit or $25 for 10 visits

R

A

Tanning Hours: Monday - Thursday 9 am.- 10 p.m.
•
Friday • Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SPORTING GOODS
753-8844
1203 Chestnut St.
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Contra 'peace process'
faces opposition in U.S.

Bei-Rir Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Oei-Rir Shopping Cen t er
Slacks, skirts, sweaters, 5portroats and lisht j;Jckcts

ALL St.SO EACH

By MARK COOPER

the Contras Thursday, the
United States has been disappointed with the Sandinistas'
efforts. Barr said.

Staff Writer

"The United States position
in Nicaragua has been consistent: to contmue support for the
peace process that will hopefully end in a cease fire," said
Alfred Barr, a representative of
the U.S. State Department
VVednesday night in ~ason
Auditorium.
Barr's speech, "The Reagan
Administration's View of
Nicaragua," is the fU'st in a
series of presentations concerning Latin America sponsored by
the Latin America Awareness
Committee of the Center for In·
ternational Programs, accor·
ding to Dr. Gene Garfield,
chairman of the department of
political science and legal
studies.
Barr explained to students
and faculty that the "peace process" in Nicaragua includes an
agreement on Aug. 7, 1987, bet·
ween the United States and the
Sandinist~ government in
Nicaragua.
In this agreement, the San·
dinistas agreed to "take every

Reagan's proposed bill to CongreAs would provide the Contras
with $38 million in aid including $3.6 million of ''lethal
aid" which goes for weapons for
the rebel fighters, Barr said.
The ultimate goal for the
United States in Nicaragua is
the establishment of a
democratic government and the
end of any Soviet military in·
fluence, Barr said.

Alfred Barr
effective step to bring about a
cease fire" between them and
the Contras who are seeking to
overthrow the Sandinista
government, Barr said.
At the same time, the U.S.
Congress forbade any additional aid to the Contras "in
order to give the peace process a
chance," Barr said.
However, except for a possible
face·to-face meeting between
leaders of the Sandinistas and

"It would be nice to live and
let live," Barr said, "but the
Sandinistas have shown an in·
clination to provide the Russians with a military base, and
we can't live with that."

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest- 75t

Plain Dross- $2.50
Long Coat- $2..50

laundromat houn.: 6 day' • wcclc 7 a.m.· 10 p.m.
•
Sund01y 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Store hours: 6 days a wcok 7 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Ruthle's University Gulf
Welcome Back Students
Oil Change includes Oil Filter

e

$ 15.95

With full service receive Quality Stamps

Hours: 6 am. • 8 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Limited time only•••

The series of speeches dealing
with Latin America, sponsored
by the Latin America
Awareness Committee,
precedes activities planned for
Latin America Awareness
Week beginning Feb. 29, Garfield said

Upperclassmen scholarship deadlines coming up
dy CATH Y COPE

Center, the Student Government Association office and the
Scholarship deadlines for the Alumni Affairs Office.
Scholarships are open to all
Alumm Association and the
Foundation Scholarship are upperclassmen. "Restrictions
March 1 and Feb . 1, make it frustrating to apply,"
Herndon said.
respectively.
"Some scholarships are
If an apphcant turns in the
scholarship form before Feb. 1, restricted to people with finanhe is automatically considered cial need, and others are
for both scholarships, said Don- restricted to juniors and seniors
na Herndon, director of Alumni in accounting," Herndon said.
AffaU's.
"There are some scholarships
Forms can be found at the for non-traditional students
Curris Center Information later in the year," she said.
Staff Writer

Along with the Alumni
scholarship form, Herndon said
applicants are expected to provide transcripts. She said this is
the first year transcipts must be
provided.
Herndon also said the ap·
plicants must have the
transcripts before the adviser
signs the scholarship form.
"These scholarships are very
competitive," Herndon said. "In
general, a strong acedemic
record is important to be
competitive."

Cheddar Melt
Go for the burger that goes all out for
flavor- Cheddar Melt: our 114 lb.. all-beef
patty • topped with the bold taste of griPed
on4ons and real cheddar cheese sauce piled
high on a toasted tight rye bun.

1\/\.ld~

GOOD AT THE
MURRAY, MAYFIELD
AND PADUCAH STORES

IMc~on~.

Feb. 3

Curris Center
Theater

MICHAEL J. FOX
·THE SECRET OF MY·

SUCCESS
• •WTAI~ItOOUCltON • •HIU lU lOSS IliA •
• "TTil SICilT Of MT SUCClSS'" •
• HIUNSWU •liCIIAIO JOIDAII•IIIAJGAUT-rtON •
• ~'""'.. A' ' ' JIM <ASH& JACIC ll'fS,Jl. •NDAI <AI OTHilS •
• \ICJO'I" AJ CAIOTH!I$ • ~''DAVID lOSTil •
• I>ICUINI 'IIOOVCtt DAVID CHASMAN
11 HIIIIIT lOSS •

Rim times~
3:30 p.m.·all tickets $1
7:30p.m. and 9:30 p.m.- ·
tickets $1.25 w/MSU 10
$2 without MSU 10

Reservation deadline -

Noon Monday
Cancellation deadline -

JC.a.r[Q. Sch.a.cUer
JC.a.th~

Sellers
P r l.ce

'Tamm~

Funded by SGA

JC.t..m RAU.y

Congratulations to Laura Dugger
1968 Panhe1leruc President

!J ctlw®!i1id~®U
111 Wilson Hall

Noon Tuesday

1988!
Sabrt..nG Cful.mp lon.

All times are subject to
dlange.

:ro

Let students know you exist.

Good
Luck In

762-4478
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Tax proposal------- - - · Continued from Page 1
cludin~ increased residential
and commercial insurance
costs, would offset any small
amount of money that would be
saved, said Jo Crass, city clerk.
The proposed earnings tax
would be applied to all
employees within the city of
Murray based on their gross
earnings.
Many in the community have
pointed out what they believe to
be a flaw in the tax. The argument is · that county residents
who wot·k in the city will have
to pay the tax while city
residents who work in the county and benefit more from the
city's services will not have to
pay
"We do not dispute that there
is more revenue needed," said
Donna Herndon, president of
Murray State's Staff Congress.
''We just think the tax burden
needs to be more evenly
distributed. The people who
benefit the most from city services should pay the most."
The city stickers, which have
been bought on an honor
system, could be collected more
strictly, Herndon said.
"There are many alternatives
besides an earnings tax, which
is lhe routine, easy way to go,"
Hemdon said.
The committee has explored

PIANO FOR SALE
Assume small monthly payment
on modem style piano, fike new
condition. Can be seen locaDy.

raising the property tax, in·
surance tax and the cost of a
business license.
Another suggested alternative is to use the surplus
funds from utilities for the
city's general fund . The utilities
have more than $2 million in
surplus funds.
Tommy Marshall, director of
public works, said that while
there is a surplus in the utility
fund, should there be a msjor
accident with the gas lines, that
money would be needed to deal
with that emergency.
"Also, it is important to main·
tain reasonable rates to attract
industry," Marshall said.
The question of an earnings
tax comes at a time when the
University is facing cuts in its
own fmances.
"I have acute concerns for the
University workers at the lower
end of the pay scale," Herndon
said. "We have over 200
workers whose wages put them
at or below the poverty level.
"These people are barely
seeking out subsistence and
they can't expect anything in
the way of a pay raise," she
said. "Now they are facing an
earnings t~ . "
The issue of the earnirag~ tax
will be discussed by the Blue
Ribbon Committee and the City
Council throughout the month
of February.

Cal Manager:

HIRJNG: Goverment jobs

in your area. Many
lmmedlate openings
without waJUng lfst or
tests. $15.000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885
EXI'.4852

Order your Murray
Courier-Journal subscription
for the spring semester and SAVE
Because you are a busy college
student. The Couner-Journal1s 1deal for
you s1nce 1t w1ll help you keep up w1th
current events. and tt w1ll entertaHl you
and save you money!
Look what The Courier-Journal brings
you every day • complete world. national and state
news
• the best sports coverage
e the COmiCS
• mov1e rev1ews and TV schedules

Special Student Discount
Subscrtbe now and take advantage of
the spec1al student discount pnce.

Complete and mail the order
form below along with your
payment todayl

itl}t <!Jonrltr~~onrttal
One Great Newspaper.
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BirdS-- - -- - - - - -- Continued from Page 1
research on black birds and
black bird control, said the
_Physical Plant bought the
materials. He and students
from the Wildlife Society worked about an hour around dusk
on each evening. It usually
takes three or four evenings of
scaring the birds to scatter
roosts, White said.
The groups of birds are " not a
huge problem by themselves,"
White said. " It's when they get
together in one place that you
begin to have problems."
Besides being a nuisance,
birds can contribute to a health
problem A fungus called
Histoplasma capsulatum grows
in the soil. It grows best when a
great deal of organic material is
present, White said.
When birds roost in the same
place for three consecutive
years, soil conditions become
more likely than average to produce the fungus. If the soil is

1 ~-3140.

Wanted:
Baseball Cards from any year
in any quanity • No collection
too large or nna.IL
Cal~ 1-800-367-3815
Dan:
or 1-714-494-2399

disturbed (for example, stirred
up by bulldozing), especially
under dry conditions, spores are
produced.
If many of the spores are
breathed by people, a disease
called Histoplasmosis can
develop. Symptoms of the infec·
tion are flu-like. White said.
Most people pass the symptoms
off as the flu. They acquire immunity to the disease from
exposure.
White said that about 90 percent of people who grew up in
the Southeast have developed a
resistance to the disease from
being exposed to the fungus
spores.
The fungus exists most
everywhere, White said. "It's a
matter of how much is there."
Roosts have not been much of
a problem in Murray since the
mid 1970s, White said. The
mild winter last year and so far
this year might encourage more
roosts, especially of black birds,
he said.
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------------Murray Student Special Offer

YES, I would l1ke to subscribe to your spec1al orrer tor students and faculty.
understand del1very w11l be made to my dormitory or off-campus restdence for
the ent1re spnng term- January 24 through May 13. 1988. No newspapers
will be dehvered during spring break (March 12·20).

Please check paper{s) to be delivered:
0 Oa1ly and Sunday Couner-Journal
0 Da1ly Courier-Journal only
0 Sunday Couner-Journal only

Regular
Rate

Student
Rate

$41.38
24 05
19.01

$27.00
16.00
12.50

Name _____________________________________ Phone __________
Oorm1tory -------------------------------- Room-------Street Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Apt. No. - - - Signature ------------------------------ Date----------0 Check
0 Cash
0 MasterCard
0 VISA
0 American Express

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Exp1ratton date:
Signature
Send your order to· The Couner-Journal , P 0 Box 598. Murray, KY
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ROOMS FOR RENT
College Students/ Boys Only

1626112 Hamilton Ave.
Cal collect 247·4366
(Ask for David)
WORK FOR YOURSELF

l

AtJ a~~ repr.-ttallve
you1 be reeponal)le lot placing
16.ttl'tlslng materlels on bulelln
boarde and woM1g on
mlli<tllng program a for dlenta
euc:h as hrterican ExpraH,
Boelon Unlvenlty, Eurll, and
varloue movie companies,
among olhera. Par1-tlma work,
chooeeyour ownhours. No
lales. Many of ourreputay
with uelong after graduation. If
you - eelf-moOvaled, hardw~,Mdabltof an

entrepr.,eur, call or wrtlelol
rnorelnfon'nallon to:
AII&UCAH PA88AGI!
NETWORK
8211 W. HOWARD 8T.
CHICAOO, L 10141

1(100) 221..SC2 or

(3~--L08 ANGELS

CHICAOO

NEW YORK 8EATTl.E

Welcomes You Back With A Great Deal
All day FREE delivery
11 a.m .- 10:30 p.m.

CALL
753-7715

Hours

VICTOR'S'
Receive any small sub

COMING SOON

FREE

Super Saturday

when you buy one of equal value

All Day Saturday
AnySub.99

Expires 2-12-88

Monday - Sa turday
10 a .m. - 11 p .m.
Closed Sund ay
·"

In store dining only

Watch for Vlctorman for Free sandwich coupons

Students bring world views to MSU

\

By JENNA NEWTON

Assistant News Ed1tor
Adjusting to college life is a
challenge for all students,
however, for the 99 interns·
tional students studying at
Murray State that challenge is
doubled.
Helen Park, Murray State international program director,
said that Murray State recruits
students from all over the
world. "Our office sends out information and catalogs to em·
bassies and we advertise in
magazines," Park said.
Park also said that because
Murray State has a large
number of faculty and alumni
overseas the University bas the
advantage of recruiting by
word of mouth.
International students at
Murray represent 37 countries
from all corners of the world.
The reasons these students
choose Murray are as varied
and interesting as the students
themselves. No matter what
their reason for choosing Murray State, most all agree that
they are glad they came.
Minna Li is a graduate student and geography major from
China. Li came to Murray one
and a half years ago after completing her undergraduate
work at Peking University_in
Peking, China.
"I just sent letters by random

and they (MSU> answered and
offered me an assistantship,"
Li said.
In China, Li said, a student
must make excellent scores on
six examinations to even be
considered by a university.
"Not everyone can go to college
in China, only about 10 per·
cent," Li Aaid.
In addition to stiffer admiR·
sions requirements, Chinese
college students also have a
much more demanding course
load and less freedom of choice.
"Here in America college is
more relaxed," Li said. "In
China we studied a lot because
we had more exams and more
classes. Here we go to class five
days a week, there it is six days
a week.
''Undergraduates don't have
many choices," Li said. "Every
course is required and you can't
change your msJor.''
According to Li, the freedom
to take classes in your major
and take other classes that in·
terest you is one of the main ad·
vantages of attending an
American university.
Takif Prastif, a se~:ond
semester graduate student
working on his master's in
business administration came
to America four and a half
years ago from Cyprus.

"I got my bachelor's from
Brescia College in Owensboro,"
Prastif said. "I applied to Murray and received an
assistantship."
In Cyprus a student cannot
get a four-year degree and the
tuition costs in Cyprus are
much higher, he said.
"American degrees are much
more in demand in Cyprus.
"Now, so many students are
studying abroad that it is
becoming more difficult to get a
job," Prastif said.
International students must
not only adjust to academic life,
but American social life as
well.
• "There are quite a few differences in relationships between boys and girls in America
and Cyprus. Young girls in
Cyprus are not supposed to
date, but things are changing
and soon there won't be as
many differences," Prastif said.
He also said that individuality is much more accepted in
America, however, he added
that families in Cyprus are
generally closer than American
families.
"We learn a lot about
American life and culture in
elementary and high school, on
TV and in the newspaper.

America is pretty much what I seeing what other people do,
how they do it. and why they do
expected it to be," Li said.
it at all." Emoluwa said.
She said she was surprised to
Emoluwa said that students
see older people dressed in colorful and fashionable clothes. who study abroad also have a
"In China old people are more better chance of being hired by
conservative, they do not wear international corporations
because those students have
bright colors," said Li.
more experience in mixing
Meron Tedla, junior phar- culturally.
macy major from Ethiopia, at.
tended high school in London,
He said that in his cou.n try a
Ky., and chose Murray State class lasts all year instead of
after visiting the campus with just one semester, making final
her high school English exams quite a challenge. In
teacher's daughter.
general, however, there is not
Tedla said that she was much difference between
shocked by the racism she saw American and Nigerian
in America. "Where I come universities.
from color has no bearing, it is
Emoluwa said he believes
incredible tha\ people living in
the 80s feel this way," Tedla that he has recieved a good
education at Murray State, and
said.
he along with many other inTedla said that students in ternational students attributes
her country tend to be much this to the faculty, students,
more politically active than and overall atmosphere at MurAmerican students. "I would be ray State.
more active politically if I were
there. Students there are more
"The professors here are comaware of things," she said.
petent and they teach you bard,
"Emoluwa said. "I like that
Tayo Emoluwa, senior ac- because I like challange. Back
counting major from Nigeria, home you are expected to be
said that be chose Murray at challenged and you must fight
random from a list of American to succeed."
universities.
"One of the advantages of go- Editor's rwte: The preceding
ing to school in America is mix- story is the first of a two-part
ing with a different culture, series on in-ternational students.

·Music students
receive honors
at competition
Three music students from
Murray State attended the
Music Teachers National
Al:isociation Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Competition
regionals in Gainesville, Fla.,
Jan. 15-17.
Stephanie Furry, a junior
hom student from Cleveland,
Ga., was chosen fit·st alter·
nate in the brass division.
Lisa Cabaniss, a senior vocal
and piano student from Vine
Grove, and Mark Coats, a
sophomore violin student
from Mt. Vemon, Ill., also
attended.
The competition at the
state level was held at Murray State Nov. 21, 1987. It
was hosted by the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association
and the Murray State Music
Department Keyboard
Faculty.
The event featured a woodwind concert performed by
the students of Morehead
State University and Murray
State.
Dr. Stephen Brown, professor of music, served as
general coordinator for the
activities. Dr. Richard Scott
and Marie Taylor, associate
professors of music, assisted.
Cabaniss was the winner in
the vocal division. Kathleen
Thomsen, a junior from San
Antonio, Texas, was chosen
alternate.
Cabaniss also won the
piano competition. Winning
two competitions in different
categories is an achievement
never before accomplished in
Kentucky, said Marie Taylor,
keyboard unit coordinator for
the music department.
Furry was the winner in
the brass division. Coats was
the winner in the string
division.
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ChGrtt:e 's SQ.Je-T
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JEFF STEARMAN, a senior accounting major from Madisonville,
pumps Iron for muscle tone at Flex-It

Battling 'bulge' demands
exercise, balanced meals
By MIKE POWELL
Staff Writer

The Christmas/New Year
holiday season is over and
many students and faculty are
turning their attentions to bat·
tling weight gained during the
break.
Dr. Jim Frank, professor of
health, physical education and
recreation, said that most have
dieted or considered dieting at
some time in their life. Frank
said the best approach to weight
control is actually a combina·
tion of correct calorie intake
coupled with an aerobic exercise program.
Exercise benefits the car·
diovascular system and changes
the chemistry of the mUBc:le so
that it burns more calories,
Frank said. However, exercise
and diet are not the only factors
to consider when dieting.
"When we start talk ing
'weight,' we need to stress what
part of the weight discussed is

body fat," Frank said. He said
that acceptable body fat levels
are 10·20 percent for men and
20·23 percent for women.
Frank said that the number of
fat cells in your body, as well as
the size of the fat cells,can affect
your weight.
"If you have a large number
of fat cells, you could have a
harder t ime losing weight," he
said.
Exercising and limiting high
calorie and high fat content
foods are the best ways to combat fat, Frank said.
The term 'overweight' is often
misused or used to mean 'overfat,' Frank said. Frank defines
'overweight' as exceeding suggested weight, according to
body type, age, sex and height,
by more than 10 percent of the
suggested totals. He defmes
'overfat' as exceedin51: the

.

ENGLISH SOLE'S Winter SALE
Large selection skirts
Large selection blouses
All winter sweaters
Large selection accessories

ALL $20
ALL $20
ALL $20
75% OFF

Court Square, Murray

See BATTLING
Page 18

Tell that special
someone how
much you really
care by sending
a unique
message for
Valentines Day.

News
-

will print your
message up to
25 words for $5
in the Feb. 12
issue of
The News.
Stop by 1118
Wilson Hall Feb.
1-4 , 1-4 p.m. and
Feb. 8, 1-3 p.m. to
place your
message.

-------Regular Cheese
Pizzas for $8.88
Each additional topping just $1 .25
for both.

A Large
I
2·topplng Pizza 1

A Large
3·topplng Pizza

I
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Photo by LIZ HARRISON

MONDAY

SUNDAY

31
Mike !lfammOfit"r Eihlblt, Curri.O Ge11ll'r t:,.ner y
Thrnugh F•b. S
Indoor Sport• Expnoition. Espo Cenwr. noon 6 p m
$2.50
l.'nivenity Chamber Ort'heatu. U..ett Auditorium,
330p.m.

z

1
t' ound.. Uon lkbolanhlp application• du<'. lnfonna·
liOn end " PPlitAl iona anilable an the Hit!ot y
ll•pua1mem
sw .. at 00 Arroblca. Cbrr H•alth. 12:30 and 6:30p. m.
ltf'hahllitation Club mt'f'linll. 420 Well•. a p.m
Annual Fund Phonolbon. 6·9 p.m.
Studrnt Aerobia.. Carr H"allh, 6:30p.m.
Intr Amural Baekt'lball Carr Health, 6>30-10 30 p rn
\ 'WdnJ Arlltt 1.-tu...,. Paint.t, HolU. Si~aler. Claru
M 88,jrlc Oallfly, i·30 p.m.
R~ a1
A~robic$. Carr Health, 8,8 p m

c...,w

Merrt'll Dow
:\IIIA'I for suln pnoH aon
:rll~l Offitf'

Kim Atl<lru Exhibit.
Staff EJCr<'llPn~t' A waroL
Fob 16.
::;,...,., 30 Arroblca. Can
lllo~ie: "'Tht' Secrt'l of
Thcntcr, $J.S;30pm and
dent I.D
Oukakio for PN-.id~nL
1111~ Mit'h&el O..k~kll ..
Curru Ccnttt, 4 p.m.
Stud,.nl Anobiu, Can
Intramural Ba.okortb•all. q
Sky Walk. Gold"n Pond.
p.m.

8

7

;'.. /·~.)

... ....,.i

'·

JoAnn Hardin Re,·ital. Redt11 l H ull Annex, Oollr Fmc
Arb Ct'nlB, 3:30p.m
F l'<t•ty Run. Meet in rront or Cltrr Health, G p m
Annual Fllrtd Phonothon. Fa-b. 7 I I 8 9 p m

Orulf Awa renn~ Wt>Pk.
Nor1 bweal.,rn :\lutual Uf• lntel"'iewa. Bu•ineQ
rtlaiL•d rAndl<l,,teJJ. Tim•• pre-;.chedule<J In PU.~ment
001ce.

9
Cirele K m~tlnlf. Olno Room. Gurria Centc"1', 6 p.m,
Intramural B••krthall . Garr IJI)jtlth, 6:30 10 3t) p m
Tahl" T~nnlo Jl<>uhlf'•. CurriA
Gartl<'r!IOnl

l"•""''

Uar("(). lnc. lnt .. rvlt""'•·
TirrtC!I pro-4<·herl•JI<-d in
ln•trum~n••
d idot•"'· Timt,. pn,...c:he•dUf&l
Swr• t 30 At'robit~. I
Mo\'ie: " Blind Outf'.

T"'"'"

o

P;m

Sweat 30 Aero blcij. Carr H•a lth. 12:30 and G.30 p.m .
Student A•rnblt•. Co.rr floull h, 6:30 p.m
l ntr ltmurl\l Btukrlboll. Cnrr Health, 6:30-10-!)0 p.m
R<'c·lnll C r<'w At•robk•. Carr Health, 1\ p.m
Rut er Oaak<'lball. Au•tin Poay.

Oa ld Ea gle Tour. Coulfnu<>d
Winter Nacu..., Study. Cuntinu..d,

I' m,""'' Sl 25-7 ""d

Rt udent Annhlco. Carr
lntramur ul lla• kl'lboll,

.....,

Sky Walk. CnnllmiL'd

!a!'•..•...)

~

;

~

'...·· ··

-'...

15
s..... , ao Aerobi<'l . Carr HMith, 12:30 •nd 6:30pm.
Rebabllit.Uon Club tn""tlng. 420 W~lli Hall, 3 p.m.
l.lody Racl'r Rllllk..thall. \'oun;stown Stat<•. ltaa!r
t\rrna. 6 tli p.m.
~tu dent Aeroblro. C..rr HHlth. 8:30pm
tla<'t'r Ba• ketball. Youngstown Sun.. Raa!r An-na,
i'·SOpm
R«·inl c....... Aerobkll. Carr Health, S p.m.
I ntra mural Buk.,tboll Carr Health, 6:30-10:30 p.m

.··· .

!·\ :rJIJ.
· -··.':...
..........·;_~P!.:
..... . .......

6

Stalf Kl.eellc n<t' Awnrd o.,.dhne. Subm1t by ~ 30
pm

'llo'<'-A Kf'nt uck:v Mar kt•t lfog Show, f:>po t::enwr,
noon
lllodun Ml..lon of thf' Saft'ty Prof..salon. C..rria
Cen~r. 1 pm
Cirt'l<' K me<'tlar. Ohio Room, Clln'IS Center, 6 p.m.

Intram ural BAOk.,thall , Carr Health. 6:30-ID-.30 p.m.
ColfM hou ... SinpriC.cn\Hian Cbrlt Bnulley. Stabks,
1 pm .
Fa~ully Rrd tal. Farnll Recital Hall, Doyle F 1M .\ru
Cenl•r, 8 p m
Murray ltach S..hool Buketball . Ho,.,.,, Gra""' Coun
t)' 6 p m

Blaclt A'l' &l't'nu• Week.

World Clvllltlltlllna ••acuity Seminar, ·'Tho
llrcukclnwn In Form - 1770-11\:111," Curl M"wt•ry. r>(16
FMcully llall, ;):3lJ p rn
CI,..,IP K mr~tlnc. Ohio R•x>m, r.urri• Cent•r. 6 p.m
Vok.-J of Pral... W"alry f'llund.ltlon, and BSU
Choirs. St.abl<!a, 7 p.m
MonAUr Plano CCJnCI'rt. Lovt tl Aud1toriu m, 8 p.rn
Jnjramunl Ba•kl'lball Tournamf'nL Contmu~

Sky Wolk, Coottn\led
Eacles We.-k<'nd. Conunued.
Wlnt.r Baakt>tball Wt"ek~d. ConllnUI•d

:

•

.••..

...

~. .

. ... . .
\

i

f
,...•.,

······ ······'

28

~

:·

Voice R.cltal. Stephrn Joh"""" and Kathy 'l'homkn.
f'a~ll Rt!cital ltlll, 2 p.m
"Faith Jourllf'y," Curru Cenu-r Theater, 7 pan.

Sky Walk. ContJnued.

Sky Wa lk. Conllnuad

23

21

Phonothon ror Bu1lnr18 A Publk Analrtl. •'rb . 2 1 ·2~
Urtlverlit)l Chamber Mull<' S..rita Conc:ert. t'Ju r~ll
Rtclta l Hall. Doyle F ine Aruo Cent• r, 3,30 p 111
RHidenc" Hall Basketball. Cam· ll<•t~lth , 6:30 10:30
p.Itl
Black Hiatocy Play. Cu...-i• c~ntea 1bo•ator, 8 p n a
Racer O)><'n R aqudball Tournllmf'nl. Contmued

.. ... ,(..

Krbcina Burcou and
M Eagl<' Gallel}·,
O)><'n R aquf'lball
Carr lfeal1h.
sw..ac 30 AnobieJ, Carr
HIWli'CioWI Watto •
Crntn, I p.m.
Mo ~ie: •st ar Trek 1\'.~
p.m and $1.25? aad
Studftc Anobi...,
Taint AudldoJIII. Hart
lntramunol s..kttball.

Entry Dudllne for
SweMt 30 Anohlc1.
Studl'nl Aerobic•.

Sky Walk. Conllnaaed

29 Notes:
lnlramu.ral Floor HOC'U)' bell-.
Stucl.nl Aeroblci. C..rr Health. 6:30p m.
tlact'r Bukt'lball . Middle Tenn.._ Stall' Un~Wei'IIIIY
RaC'<'r Arena. 7:30p.m.

,.~··

. ~:
·~

Ea cles Wt'<!kend. OlntJnucd .

Information concerning activities and events to be

·. ..•...
..••
,
••••••• •
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Bank of Murray
. "THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

f

'

1~11
-

Welcome
to Our Bank in 1988!
.
Ready and waiting for you is a large assortment of financial services.

MSU's monthly magazine

Reserve your ad space for our spring issues now!

Reservation deadline

f~r

February issue
502/762-4478

Feb.l5
Ad space is limited. Act now!
....

. .
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STUDENTS, it's time once again to
nominate your favorite teacher for the

MAX CARMAN AWARD
1,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. would like to nominate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ for the award.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

1. In what department does the faculty member teach?
2. Have you had this professor 1n class?

If so. what classes?
3. Is the professor available for assistance outside the
classroom?

Photo by ANGIE WATSON

4. What qual1tles do you feel this professor has that
would quallfy him for this award for outstanding
classroom performance?

MEGAN MEHAFFEY, a recent graduate of Murray State from
Elberfeld, Ind., and husband Bill Bossing of Murray, have been
chosen to work In Ecuador through the Peace Corps.
\

Couple accepted into
Pea~e Corps program
By ANGIE WATSON
Campus Life Edttor
Bill Bossing and Megan
Mehaffey have been assigned to
help the small South American
country of Ecuador through a
two-year Peace Corps program.
The job will demand hard
work and a willingness to adapt
to a.n other culture and its
language. There will be no Holi·
day Inns set in a lush, tropical
backdrop for this couple.
The whole point of the Peace
Corps is to live at the level of existence of the people you're
working with," Bossing said.
"Since we'll be working in
rural areas in agriculture, we'll
probably be living in primitive
conditions," Mehaffy said.
"Electricity, running water...
we probably won't have any of
that where we're at."
Th~y leave Feb. 1 for Miami,
Fla ., where they will receive a
pre-departure orientation, vaccmations and the necessary
papers for travel to Ecuador.
Upon arriving in Quito, the
nation's capital, they will
undergo training in Spanish,
politics, agriculture, the en-

vironment and Ecuadoran
culture.
The last months have been
hectic ones, Mehaffey and Boss·
ing said.
The couple married Dec. 20,
1987, after Mehaffey graduated
from Murray State with a
bachelor's degree in
agriculture. Bossing graduated
from Murray State in December
1986 with a bachelor's degree in
English.
Mehaffey. a native of
Elberfeld, Ind., and Bossing, a
native of Murray. said they had
both considered joining the
Peace Corps after graduatioft
and began sending off for
information.
"The more we found out, the
more it sounded like a good
thing for us to do," Bossing
said. "We're both thinking
about graduate school but we
both wanted to be out of school
for a while before we started."
One big reason for joining 18
that we both want to help peo·
ple and this is a good way to do
that, Mehaffey said.

Student's
Signature

Date

Major

Phone

RE'IURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY NOON, FRIDAY, FEB. 19.
Please use additional sheets if necessary. Funded by SGA

..............•.••...•••...............•.•••.....•.•.••.....••••.....•..

8 inch pizza with one topping
and cheese PLUS a 16 ounce
soft drink for

See COUPLE

only _$ 3

Page 16

tax and delivery charge included

eAnison 'Pltotoglaplty
Valentines Special
--

1-8X10
2-5X7

,.

._

$19.95

Dances. composites, portraits

607 s. 4th st.
Murray

Tuesday N'~ght Special

Wednesday N'Jght Special

8-WaDets

,

50¢ charge for each additional
topping

Harry Allison
753-8809

Lasagna small $1.95
with garlic bread large $2.95
Spaghetti 99¢
with garlic bread $1.49

FAST- HOT DELIVERYBegins at 4 p.m.
Monday- Thursday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday- Saturday 11 a .m. -1 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. - 11 p.m.
510 Main St.

753-2975
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Couple----- - -..:....__..:....__....:...__

\

Continued from Page 15
However, the two said they
had not anticipated the lengthy
process of -<eek:ing admittance
to the progrnm.
Bossing said the Peace Corps
requires a college degree and
work experience in each area.
Peace Corps applicants must
fill out a 20·page for m that in·
quires about job, classroom and
life experiences. If accepted
they must then undergo a n in·
terview and information
sessions.
Peace Corps workers receive a
monthly salar y and are provid·
ed with t ransportation, in·
su1·ance, and medical facilities
while ;;erving in their respective countries, Mehaffey said.
Only one out of every seven
who apply are actually admitted, Bo;;sing said. "That (the
competition) was a surprise to
us," Bossing said.
The couple applied for the pro·
gram in April 1987, were interviewed in Atlanta, the
southeastern Peace Corps head·
quarters, in July and learned of
their acceptance in November.
After being accepted they
learned that they would be sent
to Ecuador which caused the
couple some concern at first.
When I found out we were going to South America, I thought
that might not be the best place
for us to be, Bossing said. "But
the more we read, the better I
felt about it.
"Actually, Ecuado1· is one of
the more stable countries we
could have gone to," Bossing
said "Ecuador is a republic

with a constitution and the
go,•ernment is very pro·
American."

'If you can get a good
c ontrol of the
la n gua g e , your
chances of success
are better'
- Bossing
Once Bossing and Mehaffey
undergo their three months of
training lhey will be sent to a
town, where they will work
side-by-side with the villagers,
Mehaffey said.
''They (lhe Peace Corps) try to
provide some kind of support
system," Bossing said. "But,
then agam, you're pretty much
on your own in the village. That
makes it all the more important
to fit into the culture of the
community."
One of the first steps to fitting
into the culture is learning the
language, Bossing and Mehaf·
fey said.
"That's the key: getting t he
language down when you have
to live with the people,'' Bossmg tmid. "If you can get a good
control of the language, your
chances of success are better.
"We've heard stories of people
not being able to deal with the
change," Bossing said. "They
say the frrst six months are the
hardel;t."
"Then we've heard a lot tha t
have not wanted to come back
to the United States," Mehaffy
said. "They sign up for anothe1·
year or they stay and live
there"

r--------------...._______

National Student
Exchange
seme
tuition
Pick up
Student

Application ·Deadline
March 1

rr·MURRA-; GULF~
12thSt.

753-91 64
Mechanic on duty
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.to 5 p.m.
'' Free car wash with fill-up''

flow ~oat

~

tt c!tanse ol l'aee

th iJ'

Jttlll111er P

SUMMER
JOB FAIR

Sigma Sigma. Sigma
is proud of its 1988
Spring Pledges
W EN

Nan DeFabio
Mary Beth Gurten
Allyson Hobbie

Lori Lee
Nancy Noel
Shawna Thomas

T UO'!

10 •·•· - 4 p.a.

(Lunch 12-1 p.a.)

WIIERE

Cutria Center 8Mll rooa

SPONSORS

Placaaent Service
Dept. of Health, Phyelcal Education , 6 Recreation
762•3735 or 762-6285

NSE students tackle challenge
of new surroundings, classes
By ALICE DOSS

ferent parts of the country,"
said Tina Hughes, a psychology
major from Dubuque, Iowa.

Staff Writer

An ad venture into in·
dependence and learning is just
a small part of what a person
can experience through a student exchange program.
The National Student Exchange program allows Murray
State :;tudents to visit 85
schools throughout the United
States and draws an estimated
50 exchange studentR to Mur·
ray a year, said Ross Meloan,
NSE program coordinator.
''This program gives students
the opportunity to attend
schools that they have always
wanted to attend, but may
never have had an opportunity
to," Meloan said, "such as the
University of Hawaii or the
schools on both coasts."
"In this program a person
learns to appreciate the dif·
ferent areas of the country,"
said Honore Hendrickson, a
NSE participant from the
University of Idaho.
"I was expecting the whole
state of Kentucky to be like the
eastern part with the hills,"
said Hendrickson, a junior
history major from Idaho Falls,
Idaho. " I was suprised that it
wa:; very different."
NSE participants have the option to attend the exchange
university for one or two
semesters. Hendrickson will
complete the two-semester pro·
gram in May.
"This program has given me
the opportunity to grow and see
how different people live in dif·

One exchange student even
crossed an ocean to study at.
Murray State. Ken Foye, a
sophomore pre-medicine student from Kaneohe, Hawaii,
came Lo Munay in August and
will return to the University of
Hawaii in Honolulu in May.
Foye said he had to adjust to
Kentucky's unpredictable
weather when he first arrived
in Murray. The Kentucky ac·
cent was also another difference
Foye noticed upon arriving at
Murray State, he said.
Among the factors that con·
vinced Foye to study at Murray
was its size, he said. "I feel
more comfortable in a smaller
classroom," he said . "The
classes at the University of
Hawaii were much bigger and
the people are not as friendly."
Amy Kitchens, a junior child
development major from
Agoura, Calif., said she liked
the smaller class size at Mur·
ray, as well.
"The atmosphere at Murray
State is close-knit because of
the small size of the classes,"
Kitchens said. "I am used to
about 350 people in my classes
and 40,000 people on the
campus."
For Hughes, a NSE exchange
student from the University of
Iowa in Cedar Falls, the deci·
sion to attend Murray came
See NSE
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M URRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
SUMMER ORIENTATION

SUlDDler Orientation
Counselors
Applications are available in the
Office of Student Development,
Ordway Hall, School Relations
Office and Information Desk at the
Curris Center
Deadline: Feb. 5, 1988

-Overall GPA of 2. 75 required

''Together Forever''

___________.......

,_
r---------------····~·~~----------------~
~--------------

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is on excellent start to a
challenging career as on Air
Force Officer. We offer great
stortmg pay, medical care, 30
days of vocation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School con mean
for you. Call

Points so for:
Springer: 75 pts.

Hart:
70 pts.
White:
70 pts.
Hester:
70 pts.
Regents: 70 pts.
Clark:
45 pts.

M Sgt Hines
1-800-423-USAF Toll Free

:•R ~
t....:========-Ai
--..;
FORCE
... :

>

lfeHt?4i;-/
,
753-6656

The best piz1a in town.

901-276-6412 Collect

Chestnut Street
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Crystal, Devito team up for unlikely comedy
Throw Momma From The
Train , an Orion Pictures
release stu.rring Billy Crystal
and Danny DeVito with Anne
Ramsey and Kate Mulgrew, is
a crazy, mixed-up movie about
a man who can no longer
stand living under his
mother's domination.
DeVito portrays Owen Lifts,
a man who wants his mother
dead because she is literally
driving him over the edge of
reality. This woman (superbly
played by Ramsey) could drive
a herd of Greyhound buses
over the edge. She is frighteningly abusive to him, both ver·
bally and physically. Owen

would really be crazy if he did
not want his mother dead.
When Owen meets professor
Larry Donner !Crystal) in a
creative · writing class, he
comes up with a brilliant idea,
or so he thinks. Owen will kill
Larry'.s ex-wife, who stole a
book Larry wrote and ruined
his career, if Larry will kill
Owen's momma.
The complications that·
erupt are at times confusing,
but not impossible to unders~
tand. Problems with the police
evolve and matters get worse
for both Owen and Larry's personal lives.
This movie is a little more

serious than audiences will
probably expect it to be - you
will probably tend to feel sorry
for Owen at times; he's really
a sensitive man who is living a
frustrated life. He loves his
momma, but he hates her too.

NSE students seem to agree
that the challenge of the pro·
after a recommendation from gram is a valuable experience.
friends.
" You learn to know yourself
"I became interested in atten- better away from home,"
ding Murray State when flughes said.
several of my friends came here "Leaving home makes you
and told me that it was a good learn to live without 'security
school," Hughes said.
blankets'," said Kitchens. a

Audiences should reJOlCe
that a movie with some real
meaning has been made. This
isn't just another one of those
sla pstick stooge movies
without a plot or a realistic
storyline. This film is definitely worth the full price.

-Jeannie Brandstetter-

tt·ansfer student from California State University at
Northridge.
"This is experimental education and the student will gain
knowledge and the ability to
better prepare themselves for
work and life," Meloan said.

Battling- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -continued from Page 10
recom m<>nded bod y fat
percentages.
Trouble spots for male weight
gain a1·e the shoulders, ab
domen and face and in the buttocks, th ighs and hips for
women, Frank said.
" Wherever you put on fat last
is where it comeg off first, as a
result of aerobic exercise,'' he
said.
Skipping meals is not the
recommended way to lose
weight in t~ose trouble spots,
Frank said. " A lot of people do
thi s , students and faculty
alike," he said. " A balanced
diet is needed.''
Dr. Dianne O'Brien, associate

professor of health, physical
education and n.>creation, said
that a good calorie intake
amount helps in weight loss.
She said that most people will
lose weight if they limit their
calorie intake to 1,200 calories
a day, if they are female , and
1,600 calories a day, if they are
male.
Changing eating and
behavior habitR is an essential
step to weight loss. she s~id. "If
my s~nts will go along with
this well-rounded diet, they
won't stay hungry all of the
time," she said.
Recommended adult
minimums from the 3 basic food
groups are 5 ounce!! n day from

BUTIERCUP
DIAMOND
EARRINGS

REVIEW

NSE.-----------------------------------------------------------------------Continued from Page 17

WITH THIS COUPON

the meat group, 4 servings per
day from the bread and cereal
group, and 4 servings a day
from the fruit and vegetable
group.
O'Br·ien said those who have
never had a weight problem do
not realize the caloric content of
some foods. "Something like a
12 ounce beer can have 150
calol"ies in it," she said. "Even
something like chewing gum
can have 12 calories in it."
Burning off calories with
aerobic exercise is as important
in a good weight loss program
as i~ limiting calorie intake,
O'Brien said. " Try to do your
·push=aways' from the table as
well as your 'push -ups',"
O'Brien said.

WEST MAIN CHEVRON
Make service calls 8 a.m.· 5 p.m.
All kinds or mechanic work,
service car , oil change and
wi nterizing.
Mechanic on duty until 5 p.m.

Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m - 8 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Phone:

753-2593

The Cresents of
Lambda Chi Alpha
wish the Brothers
IIGood Luck ..
during Rush.

AXA
'r,~

./~·

WELBORN

Baptist Hospital
It's a high quality and professional atmosphere where
patient care delivery ts continually developing to its greatest potential. We would like to share our nursing "Personal
Touch" with you.

The Professional Nurse Colleagu'! Program is being
announced to accomplish just that. Through formal dinners
h~ldweekly for small groups of five to eight senior nursing
students, the nurse recruiter and two staff registered
nurses, we can discuss nursing at Welborn Baptist Hospital.
We can answer your questions and tell you how nursing is
fulfilling our own goals. Tours will focus on your areas of
nursing interest.

7 p.m. Stables
Tuesday, February 2

For more information,
phone Marilyn Redding, RN,
Nurse Recruiter,
at (8L2) 426-8135

Welborn Baptist Hospital

401 S.E. Sixth Street
Evansville, IN 47713

~1?<:>~1L~----------------------------------------J-~-u-ar-y~~~~g~~~~:
Racers find a fit
in 'faVorite' label
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Editor
Racer head coach Steve
Newton said earlier in the year
t hat in order to be considered as
a favorite in t he Ohio Valley
Conference r ace, h is team must
be able to defeat contenders on
the road.

BASKEtBALL

RACER FORWARD LINZIE FOSTER passes the ball during the team's game with Western Kentucky University. The Hllltopper1 defeated the Racers 50·49.

I&T sends 'Breds
packing for road
By RICHARD TODD
Assistant Sports Editor
The groundbreaking has
begun on the old Reagan
Field, while completion of the
new baseball field, near
Stewart Stadium, is still moo·
ths away.
Ed West, physical plant
director, said work on the
drainage tunnel underneath
the field needed to be started
during the holiday period in
order to begin construction on
the Martha Layne Collins
Center for Industry and
Technology.
"With the new building going over the baseball field, we
needed to do some site
preparation," West said.
Unable to play on either
baseball field this spring, the
'Breds are now being forced to
rearrange their playing
schedule.
"It's not something that we
desire, but 1 guess it's
necessary," Reagan said.
"But, if the new field is going
to be first class, then I guess
we can live with it."
While the 'Breds will not be

able to play on Reagan Field
this spring because of the construction, West said the in·
field will remain intact and
available for practice.
West said although construction on the new baseball
field is basically finished, the
playing field will not be ready
until the fall season.
Until then, Reagan and his
players will become a much·
traveled team, playing almost
exclusively on the road.
"We canceled two or three
games," Reagan said, "and
we're having to play teams
twice away from home, rather
than a one-and-one as we nor·
mally would.
"Also, we're playing all of
out· conference games away,
and we're scheduled to play a
few games at Brooks Stadium
in Paducah against- teams
like St. Louis University and
Southern Illinois Universi·
ty." Reagan said.
Although the players are
not happy with the turn of
events, Reagan said he and
the team will make the best of
the situation.

this season and that was in the
team's 5049 loss to Wester n
Kentucky University. H e
scored 19 against the
Hill toppers.
J unior guard Don Mann led
the Racers against Middle Ten·
nessee with 28 points. Senior
center Carl Sias added 10 points
and grabbed seven rebounds.
Sophomore forward Chris
Ogden led the team in rebounds
with 12.
The Racers were 19 of 21 from
the free throw line and out re·
bounded the Blue Raiders 38 to
25.
In the Tennessee Tech game,
Ogden again led the team w1th
12 rebounds while scoring 12
points. Mann scored 13 points
for the Racers.
The team's other conference
victories were over Tennessee
State University, Eastern Ken·
tucky University and Moreht>ad
State University.
Murray State opened the con·
ference schedule with a 99-84
victory over Tennessee State
Jan. 9. Martin led the Racers
with 27 point.s.
Martin again led the Racers
with a career-high 36 points
against Eastern Kentucky Jan.
16. Murray State defeated the
Colonels 95·84 on national
television.
The Racers concluded their
homestand with a 85-74 victory
over :\1orehead State. Martin
again led the team in scodng
with 32 points.

After last weekend , the men's
basketball team should be comfortable with t he label of "a
favorite."
" I think we've established
ourselves as a legitimate contender," Newton said. "We've
worked and planned a long time
to bt> a contender."
T he Racers knocked off
preseason conference favorite
Middle Tennessee Stat~ Univer·
sity in Murfreesboro, Ten n.,
79-67 Saturday.
The team continued their
perfect conference reco.r d Monday with a 67-64 victory at Tennessee Tech Univer-sity.
Combined with Middle Tennessee's victory over Austin
Peay State University Monday,
the Racers' victory gave them
sole pos~c~sion of first. place in
the OVC.
Junior forward Jeff Martin
maintained his scoring pace,
with 21 pointR against Middle
Tennessee and 27 against Tennessee Tech. Martin's average
of 27.6 ranks him fifth in the
nation
"We have a player in Jeff
The team's record now stands
Martin who gives opponents a at 10-7, but Newton said he
difficult challenge and puts believes the team could easily
pressure on their defense,"
Newton said.
See CONTENDERS
Martin has failed to score 20
Page 23
or more points in only one game

Youngstown awaits leaders
By MARSHALL SILLS
Sports Writer
Saturday night coach Steve
Newton will take the Racers
north to the Beeghly Center on
the campus of Youngstown
State University, where they
hope to put another ''W" in the
win column and add to then·
undefeated Ohio Valley Conference record.

BASKEtBALL
In the pa!lt, a trip to the frozen
north meant playing the
Penguins as well as playing the
University of Akron Zips. Even
with the Zips absence on this
swing north, the tough task of
beating the Penguins remains.
"Youngstown State is a team
that should be peaking right
now,'' Newton said. ''They have
a new coach and it has taken
time to get adjusted to the new
system. They just beat
Morehead, so that's a signal
that they are coming together
as a team."
Although the Penguins are
not imposing inside, they make
up for their lack of height in the
paint with quickness, and this
has Newton concerned.
"They are good a thletes who
are quick and it causes pro-
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blems. We'll have to dictate the State University.
contest from the defensive end
At the beginning of the year
of our game," Newton said.
the Racers were picked no betOne thing the RaCN'S are try- ter than fourth in the OVC, and
ing to av01d is looking past their now they sit atop the conferenct!
game Saturday night and look- heap with the only undefeated
ing ahead to the three teams conference record.
"Austin Peay, Middle Ten·
that were ranked ahead of them
nessee and Easlt>rn Kentucky
in the preseason.
Austin Peay State University were ranked ahead of us,"
is next for the Racers in a home· Newton said, "and we were the
and· home se1·ies Feb. 5 and 8. A Rodney Dangerfield of the
trip to Richmond to battle conference.
"This segment of our schedule
Eastern Kentucky Umv~rsity is
slated for Feb. 22 and then it is will say a lot about how we deal
back home to Racer Arena Feb. with adversity and that is what
29 to host Middle Tennessee it's all about," Newton said.

I
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Narewski hired as coach
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Wnter

Stan Narewski, the new Murray State men's track and cross
country coach, said he is being
accepted with warmth by the
team and the athletic
department.
Narewski succeeds Jay
Flanagan, who accepted a position at Arkansas State
University.
Narewski, a native of Birmingham, Ala., said he is excited
about the possibilities at Murrny State and hopes the transition to a new coach will be easy
for the team.
"People are beginning to
understand where t'm coming
from," Narewski said. "I see a
real eager team."
Narewski said he is looking
forward to recruitment and added that he would like to see
other members of the student
body, who are interested in
track or participated in the
sport on the high school level,
try out for the team.
Narewski was a high school
and college sprinter, lettering
at both Jefferson State Junior
College and Livingston University, where he received his
bachelor's degree in business
and economics in 1971.

In 1974, he received his
teaching certificate and a
bachelor's degree in physical
education from the University
of Alabama-Birmingham.
He also formed the Birmingham Area Track Club for
Youth while attending UAB.
Narewski began his coaching
career in September 1974 as a
graduate assistant at Auburn
University.
He also worked as a graduate
teaching assistant at Auburn
until he received his master's
degree in education in 1976.
He then moved on to the
University of Kansas as an
assistant track coach responsible for sprinters, hurdlers and
relay teams.
While at Kansas, his
sprinters were second, only to
the University of Southern
California, in points scored in
national competition. He also
coached the Lawrence Track
Club and directed the Kansas
Officials Association.
In September 1978, Narew!lki
accepted the position of head
coach at Furman University. In
1981, he was awarded the
Southern Conference Coach of
the Year by leading the Furman team to a third·place finish
in the conference meet.

February Special

Clemson University named
Narewski head coach in April
1983. In the fall of that year
Clemson placed fourth in the
national cross country championship which earned him
NCAA Cross Country Coach of
the Year honors at both the
regional and national levels.
In January 1985, Narewski
left Clemson during circumstances which eventually
lead to an investigation of the
athletic department.
Narewski spent three years
away from college coaching
while living in Charlotte, N.C.,
but continued his interest in
track by coaching a group of
post-graduate runners.
Narewski said that the time
off gave him a chance to reflect
and put things into perspective.

ALL MOVIES $1
( Excluding New Arrivals}

7 Days a Week
Choose from over 3,500 movies

He said he learned to be more
time efficient and to have the
proper balance between his
family and coaching. "I think
every coach should take a sabbatical sometime," he said.

Captain D's

Narewski said his short-term
goal for the track team is to get
the runners fit.
"Fitness is important,'' he
said. "If a runner is not fit, his
talent will not go far."

4CanEat For
$8

Ladies face 'must win' at YSU
By M~!lK YOU~ ~

championship," he said.
who has played well against us
Both teams are currently tied in the past," Childers said.
Youngstown's Dorothy
Lady Racer head basketball with identical 3-2 conference
Bowers leads the OVC in scor·
coach Bud Childers know:; that marks.
ing and rebounding, averaging
this weekend's game at
27.5 points.and 11.3 rebounds a
Youngstown State University is
game.
vital to his team's chances of
winning the Ohio Valley Con"Since I've been head coach
ference championship.
''Besides being at here, we've never won at
''I hate to put a 'must win' Youngstown, where they have a Youngstown,'' he said. "To beat
label on a game this early in the nine-game winning streak, they them, we have got to get our
season, but we must win this also have the leading scorer and confidence level back up and get
game if we want to win the rebounder in the conference to the free throw line more."
Sports Writer

Monday - Saturday
10 am. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 1p.m. -5 p.m.

Central Shopping
Center

Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get tour delicious meals
for $8.
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Solo efforts top list
for Racers on road
State Univer!lity, the Universi·
ty of Southwestern Louisiana,
Sports Wriler
the University of Mississippi
Like the Marines, the men's and Arkansas State.
track team is looking for a few
Without fielding a complete
good men.
team the Racers will be concen·
The team, which iR now runn- trating on some individual per·
ing indoors. if; not competing in formances. Coach Narewski is
all events because of a Jack of looking for strong performances
pru·ticipants. However, the ft·om Turnley as well as shot
situation has not put a damper putter JOl' Woodside: Rolando
on the team's spirit.
Green, long jump, triple jump
and 1,600-meter relay; hurdler
Leigh Golden; and di~tance runners Barry Knight, Todd Hen·
Coach Stan Narewski, in his
son, and the University of Ken-·
frrst year at Murray State since lucky transfer Steve Rascoe.
coming over from Clem110n
One runner Narewski is not
University, is pleased with the
group . "They are a good bunch quite sure where he will put is
of kids and they work hard," Greg Cox. For now Cox is slated.
to run the 400-meter dash, and
Narewski said.
is a part of the 400-meter relay.
One of the team leaders is "I'm not quite settled in yet
senior Calvin Turnley of Cadiz.
where to run Greg," Narewski
" He is a quiet leader who just
said. ''When he runs he looks
goes out and does a good job," like a deer, he may be my mid·
Narewski said. Turnley placed dle distance man."
first in the 55-meter dash with a
For Narewski this meet
time of 6.4 seconds at the team's means meeting up with some
last meet at the Arkansas State former track acquiantances in
University Relays Jan. 15.
Jonesboro. "I know most of the
"It is a fast track there, and coaches who will be there and
there is good Competition, and it have known most of them for
shows where the team stands at awhile, so it iH going to be fun
this point in the season,·• going up against them," he
Turnley said.
said.
Next up for the Racers is a
"The areas that we lack per·
r eturn engagement to sonnel in now are the jumping
Jonesboro Friday night, where events and the pole vaulting,"
they have already had two Narweski said. "We are looking
previous meets this season. to recruit in these areas nnd
This time around they will face build upon the :-;tron~ nucleus
a strong field including the we have now, and look to be
University of Texas, Auburn even more competitive in the
University, Soutbeao;t Missouri future."

l!!!'gzing

MSU students will spend $94,444 on clothes
this week. Advertising in The Muuay State
News can help bring them to your business.

By MARSHALL SILLS
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SPECIAL: Lorge Hamburger, Fries, and
Medium Drink $2.19
• VIsit our newly remodled dining room and
drive thru window.
•New Hours- 10a.m.- 9p.m. Monday- Saturday
Chestnut Street

Get 1 FREE!
Buy any m e d i um or larg e o rig i n al c rust
pizza and get one o f e qual value FREEl
•Enjoy the Super Bowl on our giant 8' Screen

DINE-IN, PICK-UP or FREE DELIVERY!
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Applicants must be a full-time stud.ent
with a GPA above 2.0.
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Fast-startin ladies take title
Team loses two
on road , in OVC
By JEFF BURDGE
Spons Writer

The women's ba:;ketball team
is ofT to its best start ever, com·
piling a 14-4 overall record.
Great play over the
Christmas break left tht.> Lady
Racers with a 12-2 record com·
ing into the new semester.
Some of the biggest wins came
during the Stetson Classic
Basketball Tournament in
Orlando, Fla., Dec. 3l.Jan. 2.

5 Points

AC Repairs
Alternato rs
Starter
All minor
repairs

•

Wrec ker
Service
Tune-ups
Brake Repair

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
The Lady Racers won the first
round by defeating the University of North CarolinaCharlotte in their first game
74-71. Murray State beat
Miami University (Ohio) 59-56
in the second game, and then
went on to win the champion·
ship by defeating Marshall
University 79-77.
Junior guard Sheila Smith led
the scoring against UNCC with
28 points, and again led them
against Miami with 19. In the
championship game, sophomore
guard-forward Karen Johnson
pumped in a game-high 20
points for the Lady Racers.
Smith and freshman for ward·
center Michelle Wenning were
named to the Stetson AllTournament team for the Lady
Racers.
.
"This was our fourth straight
regular season tournament
championghip," said head coach
Bud Childers. "We were very
happy with our play and
especially our hustle."
Next on the Lady Racer
schedule were Ohio Valley Con·
ference contests with Eastern
Kentucky University,
Morehead State University and
Tennessee State University.
Murray State came out of those
contests with three victories
and an unblemished conference
record.
The next two conference
games were on the road at Middle Tennessee State University
and Tennessee Tech Unwersity.

~ele1\\\1'e
SOPHOMORE FORWARD KAREN JOHNSON puts up a jump shot
against Eastern Kentucky University. Johnson established a
single-game scoring record at Murray State with 40 points
against Tennessee Tech University.

Prices
Crtdlt Carda,
ldd5%

Snowpass

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MOREHEAD STATE
MURRAY STATE
YOUNGSTOWN STATE
EASTERN KENTUCKY
~ENNESSEE TECH
AUSTIN PEAY
TENNESSEE STATE
The Lady Racers lost a close one
to Middle Tennessee 74-70, and
· two nights later dropped a ten·
point decision to Tennessee
Tech 104-94.
"In our first three OVC wins,
our pressure defen!'-e and fast
break were going great,''
Childers said, "then Middle and
•Tech took that away from us.
"Another situation that has
hUt·t us is that th~ four losSt!R
we have had have nll been on
the road, with t he home tenmli
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901 Coldwater road

THE TROPICS

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.
The Air Force has o special pro·
gram for 1988 BSNs If selected,
you con enter ochve duty soon
otter groduollon- without wo1ting
tor the results of your Stole Boards
To qualify, you must hove on
overall ·a· overage. After commis·
sianing. you'll attend o f1ve-monlh
Internship at o major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of expenences you'll hove serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information. coli

Johnson broke the Murray
State women's basketball
single game scoring record
against Tennes.'l£'e Tech with 40
points. The record previously
belonged to Smith, who scored
38 points against. Eastem Ken·
lucky Jan. 16.

8a.m."*.m.

aa.m.-

Call 753-8477

.scoring 120 points from the free
throw line," he said, "while we
have only scored 50. It is not
that we are shooting bad, we
are just not getting the chance."

SUnday-

or

Offer expires Feb. l 2, 1988
Gift Certificates Available
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SCHOOL

Thursday
Spm.-

Step-In

4 Tanning Sessions for $11, 10 Sessions for $27

OVC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Feb. 12-14 Friday-Sunday
Transportation Is provided
Cost: Lodging $26
Transportation $15
Meals on own
Ski expenses (see eelow)
Monday·
Friday

TANEVERYDAYINFEBRUARY
FOR ONLY $45
Tan 15 consecutive days for $25

Ski Trip
Paoli Peaks

Cash
otscourt

speeb'l

6a.m.
$16

$45

$14

$35

*Book of 5 rentals $47.50

For more information or to sign up, contact the LEISURE CONNECTION at
762·6119. Registration must be corJl>leted by Monday, Feb. 7.

SS gt Cynthia Elia
(50 1)965 - 2225 Collect
1-600 - 423- USAF Toll Free
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Beein your modelini career with

The MUITay State News
Our advertisers periodically need
models for their ads. By following a
simple procedure you can enter our pool
of potential models.
To enter the model pool stop by our
office (111B Wilson Hall), pick up a co-ed
of the month model application, and
return the completed application with a
current photo. Who knows, you may
become a model.

'

NiWS

Advertising

762-4478
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Green expects big crowd
at Racer home shootout
By RICHARD TODD

Assistant Sports Editor
Murray State will play host to
teams from seven universities
this weekend during the Roger
Winthrow Invitational.
Coach Elvis Green said that
with approximately 78 shooters
in the tournament, this meet
could be the best turnout at
Murray State in years.
In addition to team competition, college shooters and others
from Kentucky and Illinois will

be shooting preliminary rounds
for the National Rifle Associn·
tion in hopes of making the na·
tiona) team.

RIFLE
Green said that the Mun·ay
State squads will begin
shooting today at 3:30p.m., and
that any spectators are welcome
to come to the stadium to watch
throughout the weekend. Green
said that the meet was expected
to end Sunday around 8 p.m.
Shooting for the Murray State

Blue Squad will be seni01·
Marianne Wallace, senior
Alison Schultz, senior Gary
Stephens, and junior Deena
Wigger.

Clip Lamps
Great for Desks!
Ivory or
99
Black $7 • each

The Gold Squad will be made
up of senior Bob Lucker, junior
Don Kristiansen, sophomore
Spencer Coe, and freshman Don
Martin.

Utility Shelvin2
¢ linear

The team travels to
Cookeville, Tenn., for an NRA
open invitational Feb. 6 and 7.
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Contenders------------------------------------Continued from Page 19
be 14·3. He said the games with
Memphis State University,
Western Kentucky University
and the University of
Southwestern Louisiana were
ones that the Racers could have
easily won.

are ofT to a fast start in the conference and have played well in
stress situations of late,"
Newton said.

The depth of the bench has
been a plus in recent games,
Newton said, especially with
the return of Mann and junior
··we are encouraged that we forward Linzie Foster, who

were suspended for the first
eight games of the season.
"Basketball is no longer a
game where you can play five
people with the intensity level
and the demands that are
made," Newton said. "With
three officials there seems to be
more fouls being called than in
the past few years."

foot

Concrete Blocks

69

¢ each

Bel Air Shopping Center Murray, Ky
759-1390
Open 7 Days A Week
'.01: Your CJ'rtiJit.!!a Ham• B•:U.Iln,( S.lP?lY <'«•14" G
Monday -Friday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.• Sunday 1 - S p.m.
Sale Prices Good at Murray Store Only. Other locations- Benton and
LalceCi
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MOVIES

MSU
UITE
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EVERY
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753-0881
CENTRAL
CENTER

Goldie Hawo
Kur1 Russel
"OVERBOARD" .. GJ
- · 21•

1 :30, 7:05 only

753-3314 1008 CHESTNUT
EDDIE MURPHY

RAW

l!l

1 :30, 3:25, 7:20, 9:15
Barbra Streisand
Richard Dreyfuss
" NUTS" CRl

1:30, 3:45, 7:05, 9:20
" THROW MOMMA
FROM THE
TRAIN" (PG·13l

1 :30, 3:20, 7:00, 8:55
BARGAIN
SAT

r.tATirJEES
SUIJ

&

ADf\1

S2 50

VHS Movie and Player

Rentals

Beef -N- Cheddar
Sandwich

A

~~~~ Arh!i~
~

507 N. 12th St.

Chicken Breast
Sandwich

Over 3000 Movies
$2 Rentals-Members

Membership $3 with
Student 1.0.

$1.39
Expires Feb. 12

507 N. 12th St.

·-··-··-----------------------------·-------------------------------

Cheri :rheatre Lobby
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HEAD QUARTERS
FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER
715 S. 12th St.
753-2266

STUDENT SPECIAL
*for a limited time only, expires Feb. 27*
*you must have a valid student 1.0.*

\

HEAD QUARTERS offers Redken, quality hair care, and
Hawaiian Tropic tanning products.
HEAD QUARTERS offers therapeutic, sports, and relaxation
massages by the half hour or hour.
HEAD QUARTERS offers a new Shower Pac:
-includes 30 minute hot shower with
Water Pic shower massage, large towel,
Redken men's or women's beauty bar,
packet of Redken Glypro-L shampoo, and
packet of Redken Climatress Moisturizer
HEAD QUARTERS offers tanning in brand new 1988 Wolff
tanning beds. See our tanning coupon
below!

HEAD QUARTERS FAMIL V HAIR CARE CENTER
715 S. 12th St.
CALL

753-2266

Appointments have priority
Walk-Ins accepted as time permits
HOURS

I

Tuesday-Saturday

HAIR CARE

8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SUN BEDS

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 a.m. • 9:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Therapeutic
Massage

Monday-Friday
Saturday

9 a.m. .. 8:30 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-- -- ----------------------------------------------------------~--Wolff Suntan
All Redken and
Therapeutic
Red ken Vector
Perm" Cut & Style

sports or
relaxation
massage

1 Hour
1/2 Hour

$26.50
HEAD QUARTERS
FAMILY HAIR CARE
CENTER
'L1mit one coupon per customer
'Must present coupon
·Must ptesent student 1.0.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$19.50
$11

Special:
lo brand new WoiU Beda

5

30 mlnuta vlalta

$ 15

10

30 mhlule vlalta

$24

15

30 mlftute vtalt•

Hawaiian Tropic
Products

10°/0

off

( and NO tax added )
$33.75

HEAD QUARTERS
FAMILY HAIR CARE
CENTER

HEAD QUARTERS
FAMILY HAIR CARE
CENTER

HEAD QUARTERS
FAMILY HAIR CARE
CENTER

• Limit one coupon per customer
•Must present coupon
'Must present student 1.0.

·umit one coupon per customer
"Must present coupon
•Must present student 1.0.

·umit one coupon per customer
•Must present coupon
•Must present stUdent 1.0.

